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ABSTRACT . The concept of synptom prescription is introdured and defined uith exampbs.
Tlw clfuieal autcortc litaature on tlw use of synptom prescri,ption as a therapatti{ te€hniqu"e

fusigned. to facititate symptom reductian is revieued. It is conclud.ed tlwt pescribi,ng the

sJttptot, is an effectiae tzchni4ue for ind,ivi&nk emnpl.a,ini.ng of steep oruet irxunnia. In
xpecially resistnnt cases, symptom prescription mny proae to be the treat wnt of choice. Gm-
erally positive results ha,ae also bemdzm,mstratcdfor other disord,ers thatare ako chnractnized
hy high lcvels of orwizty, in"clud,ing functional urirwry and, bawel disord.ers, agoraphobia,
anl. obsessiue thoughts. Two lrypotheses are preserded, which atternpt to explain how qmptotn
prucriptionfacilinus thcrapeutic clnnge. Firnlly, sottu inplicatiow of symptomprescription

far psychotherapy research and praetiee are briefly exarnined.

Descriptions of the therapeutic use of paradoxical symptom prescription have ap-
peared under various names in different schools of psychotherapy over many
decades. Included among these descriptors are the terms: negative practice (Dun-
lap, 1930), massed practice (Yates, 1958), paradoxical intention (Frankl, 1960, 1967,
1975), implosion (Stampfl & Levis, 1967), symptom scheduling (Newton, 1968) and
symptom prescription (Rohrbaugh, Tennan, Press, White Raskin, & Pickering,
lg77r. Despite differences in their clinical approach and in the mechanisms pre-
sumed to underlie these constructs, they all involve some variation of a directive
to clients to engage in the problematic behavior (or symptom) they are seeking to
relieve.l

Given the unorthodox nature of these directives it is not surprising that their
use was confined to those who discovered their supposed therapeutic effects. How-
ever, recently the use of paradoxical techniques, including symptom prescription,
has become quite popular among therapists of many persuasions specializing in
the treatment of individual problems. This growing rend to employ an apparently

'The foregoing does not, however, imply that because these various descriptions have a
treatment component in common they can be explained by a common hypothesis,
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illogical treatment technique seems to be the result of several developments in the
field of mental health.

The first relates to the decline in popularity of the psychoanalytic tradition, the
evolution of behavior therapy, and the recent emergence of the cognitive-behavioral
therapy school. These latter approaches place emphasis upon the empirical dem-
onstration of the clinical efficacy of a specific technique prior to its acceptance and
widespread use (Kazdin, 1979; Kazdin & Wilcoxon, 1976). Secondly, rhe insistence
that the scientific method be used to verify that a technique is therapeutically
effective supported the emergence of eclectic approaches to psychotherapeutic
practice (Smith, 1982), and fosters the pragmatic srance of using techniques that
"work," even if their theoretical underpinnings are unclear.

A third development is reflected in the growing marital and family literature
on brief, behaviorally-oriented, "strategic" approaches to treating couple and family
problems (Andolfi, 1980; Haley, 1973, 1976, 1984; Madanes, l98l; Selvini-
Palazzoli,l9T8; Stanton, l98l; Weakland, Fisch, Watzlawick, & Bodin, 1974; Weeks
& L'Abate, 1982). The use of paradoxical prescriptions is central to the strategic
approach (Weeks & L'Abate; 1982), which emphasizes the issuing of tasks and
directives that "work," regardless of how illogical they may appear to be. The
current popularity of prescribing symptoms may thus reflect a discontent with
traditional methods of treatment and concern with developing ernpirically testable
alternative techniques.

This paper r eviews the use of paradoxical symptom prescription in individual
psychotherapy. In part one the concept of symptom prescription is defined and
described with examples. Part two critically reviews clinical outcome studies on the
efficacy of prescribing symptoms in cases characterized by varying degrees of anx-
iety. In a third section, two hypotheses are examined which attempr to explain how
the prescribing of symptoms produces symptom reduction. Part f<rur briefly ex-
amines some implications of symptom prescription for psychotherapy research and
practice. Finally, several conclusions are drawn on the use of this paradoxical
therapeutic technique.

SYMPTOM PRT,SCRIPTION

Prescribing the symptom is a commonly used paradoxical intervention for bringing
about therapeutic change (Raskin & Klein, 1976; Rohrbaugh et al., l9?7; Weeks
& L'Abate, 1982). In its simplest form, symptom prescription involves an explicit
directive, by the therapist, encouraging clients to mainrain their protrlematic be-
havior or symptom. For example, a client complaining of difficulty falling asleep
at night might be told to remain awake as long as possible; an individual troubled
by obsessive ruminations could be directed to ruminate even more.

In practice, any one or more of a number of different elements of a symprom
complex can be prescribed, inclucling the cognitive, affective, behavioral, conrex-
tual, relational, attitudinal, and symbolic colitponenrs (Zieg, 1980). For example,
in the case of an individual complaining of obsessive ruminations, the therapist
may prescribe the thoughts themselves (Solyorn, Garza-Perez, Ledwidge, & Solyom,
1972), or the subject matter of the thoughts (i.e., the behavioral counterpart) (Milan
& Kolko, 1982). In agoraphobics, symptom prescription may be directed at the
cognitive component (e.g., Ascher, 198 l), the parienr being requested to bring



about the feared disastrous consequence of prolonged, intense anxiety (e.g., heart
attack, fainting, vomiting, "going crizf"), and/or at facilitating such physiological
correlates of anxiety as sweating, blushing, or heart palpitations (Mavissakalian,
Michelson, Greenwald, Kornblith, & Greenwald, 1983). The choice of which ele-
ment of a symptom complex to prescribe for a given client or problem has received
little attention and appears to be a matter of clinical intuition and experience.

When therapists prescribe one or more of these elements of a symptom complex,
often they simultaneously have clients attempt to alter certain parameters of the
symptom. At times clients may be requested to exaggerate the symptom (Ascher,
1980). They may be directed to embellish the symptom by adding an aversive
element to it so as to create an ordeal. This approach has been used by Erikson
(Haley, 1984) in his treatment of the insomniac who was directed to remain awake
and make use of the free time to catch up on his household chores by waxing and
polishing the floors all night. Requesting a client to alter the frequency with which
a symptom occurs has also been employed. The prescription to increase the fre-
quency of a symptom is generally used with clients whose complaints appear to be
maintained by their repeated, and unsuccessful attempts at controlling them (e.g.,
obsessional thoughts, tics, stuttering, insomnia) (Bogdan, 1982; Weakland, et al.,
1974). Sometimes therapists prescribe a particular time of day when clients are to
have their symptoms, or they allot a period of time in which the clients are to
practice their symptoms. This latter approach has been used with depressed in-
dividuals (Beck & Strong, 1982; Feldman, Strong, & Danser, lg82) and severe
procrastinators (Lopez & Wambach, 1982; Wright & Strong, 1982).

cuNtcAt ouTcomE sTuDrrs

The literature on symptom prescription contains a number of remarkable claims
of its effective use for a wide variety of clinical disorders. In a recent review, Stanton
(1981) lists, as a "sampler," a total of 46 clinical disorders that have responded
favorably to paradoxical interventions. Included among these are alcoholism, an-
orexia nervosa, anxiety disorders, chronic pain, depression, encopresis, enuresis,
sexual problems, and schizophrenia. Weeks and L'Abate (1982) claim that there
are literally hundreds of reports on the effective use of these techniques.

Unfortunately, despite the claims, the majority of the reports are anecdotal in
nature, or they derive from uncontrolled case studies. There is, however, an emerg-
ing empirical literature, describing controlled case and group studies, which eval-
uates the effectiveness of symptom prescription in reducing the symptom in certain
disorders characterized by anxiety, including insomnia, functional urinary reten-
tion and bowel dysfunction, bruxism, agoraphobia, and obsessive ruminations.2

'?Most of the articles selected for review in this section were obtained from a computer search
of Index Med,ictts (t980- 1983) using each of rhe keywords "double-bind" and "paradox" in
conjunction with "psychotherapy," from the Prychological Abstracts (196?-December, 1983)
using "paradoxical techniques" and "double-bind interaction" respectively, in conjunction
with "psychological techniques" as keywords. Studies were further selected for inclusion if
even minimal control conditions prevailed. In such cases, however, the lack of adequate
controls is noted. With the exception of the study by Mavissakalian et al. ( 1983), all examine
the efficacy of symptom prescription for individual psychotherapy.



Insomnia

The first study to empirically evaluate paradoxical intentions as an effective therapy
for sleep-onset insomnia was a multiple case study conducted by Ascher and Efran
(1978). Five clients complaining of severe insomnia that had proved refractory to
a l0 week behavioral program of systematic desensitization and covert conditioning
were given a paradoxical directive to remain awake as long as possible instead of
trying to fall asleep. In contrast to the previous l0 week period, all clients reported
significant reductions in sleep onset latency sufficient to make additional treatment
superfluous.

Relinger and his colleagues confirmed these initial positive findings with the
addition of two controlled case studies (Relinger & Bornstein, 1979; Relinger,
Bornstein, & Mungas, 1978). The Relinger and Bornstein (1979) study is partic-
ularly noteworthy as it highlights a potential confound that arises when using
traditional counterdemand instructions to control for the effects of certain non-
specific factors. Relinger and Bornstein's subjects were presented with counter-
demand instructions similar to those provided by Steinmark and Borkovec (1974),
informing them that although the treatment (paradoxical intention) they were
about to receive was effective, they sh<luld not expect any improvement until after
it was over. These instructions were intended as a control procedure for the effects
of expectancy and therapeutic demand, in that improvement occurring before the
counterdemand period would provide evidence for the efficacy of paradoxical
intention above and beyond that of these traditional "placebo" variables. Significant
improvement on five oI' eight measures of insomnia occurred well within the
counterdemand period for all subjects. At a l2 week follow-up, the mean reduction
in sleep onset latency was 8l% of (or about 90 minutes less than) the original
baseline measures.

While these results support the effectiveness of symptom prescription, the pos-
sibility exists that, despite their intended effects, the counterdemand instructions
issued to the subjects may actually have contributed to the treatment effect as they
appear to be consistent with the paradoxical technique of restraining change (Rohr-
baugh et al., 1977; Weeks & L'Abate, 1982). According to this alternative hypoth-
esis, improvement during the counterdemand (restraining) period would provide
evidence for the effectiveness of restraining as a paradoxical technique, thus con-
founding the effects of the two paradoxical interventions (symptom prescription
and restraining). It is true that for the purpose of the Relinger and Bornstein
(1979) experiment, improvement under either hypothesis supports the effective
use of paradox (despite the confound). But the possibility of construing counter-
dernand instructions as a paradoxical technique which predicts change to occur
results in ambiguous findings and problems in interpretation.

Turner and Ascher (1979) followed up these positive findings obtained from
case studies with the first well controlled group study rvhich compared paradoxical
intention, progressive relaxation, and stimulus control. They used a placebo control
group based on a quasi-desensitization procedure designed by Steinmark and Bor-

sThe following terms are used interchangeably and refer to the procedure whereby the
therapist directs the client to engage in his symptomatic behavior: massed practice, para-
doxical directive, paradoxical injunction, paradoxical instrucr.ion, paradoxical intention,
symptom prescription.



kovec (1974), and a group of wait-listed insomniacs as controls. The finding that
the paradoxical intention condition produced as much improvement as did the
other two treatments (which already had established reputations as effective ther-
apies) provided unequivocal support for paradoxical symptom prescription as an
alternative and equally effective procedure for treating individuals complaining of
insomnia.

Ascher and Turner (1979, 1980) have since furnished additional evidence sup-
porting the use of paradoxical intention for sleep onset insomnia. Most recently,
they compared the relative effects of two different rationales for symptom pre-
scription, each of which has been effectively used in separate studies. The Type A
rationale was a "straight-forward" explanation consistent with the authors'concep-
tualization of the theory underlying paradoxical intention, and has been successfully
employed as a rationale in group studies (Ascher, 1979; Turner & Ascher, l97g).
Subjects receiving this rationale were informed that insomnia was brought about
by their unsuccessful attempts to control the involuntary sleep process by actively
trying to fall asleep. They were told that by attempting to remain awake as long
as possible they would circumvent the performance anxiety usually generated by
their repetitive, unsuccessful attempts to fall asleep. Type B rationale employed a
"reframing procedure" (Watzlawick, Weakland, & Fisch, 1974) that has been ef-
fective in controlled, single and multiple case studies (Ascher & Efran, 1978; Re-
linger & Bornstein, 1979; Relinger, Bornstein, & Mungas, 1978). These sutrjects
were told that a common cause of insomnia is the anxiety-provoking thoughts
people experience while waiting to fall asleep. They were required to remain awake
as long as possible in an effort to become aware of these disturbing thoughts, which
were to serve as hierarchy items in a subsequent systematic desensitization program.
The results revealed that subjects receiving the Type A rationale showed signifi-
cantly less sleep disturbance than the waiting list controls on all five dependent
measures, and greater improvement than the Type B and placebo control subjects
on three of the five. Credibility ratings and ratings of therapist warmth were
comparable for all groups. However, as Ascher and Turner themselves note, the
Type B rationale contained the implication that the paradoxical prescription was
simply the data gathering phase of the treatment, with the actual therapy to follow
at a later time. It is likely that the implicit demand characteristics created by this
rationale precluded improvement much in the same way that clients who are ex-
plicitly informed that change is not expected to occur until a specified time conform
to this expectation (Steinmark & Borkovec,1974). Given these considerations, it is
probably wisest to refrain from a statement about the relative efficacy of reframing
procedures until further controlled studies have been conducted. Nevertheless,
these findings do provide additional support for the effectiveness of symptom
prescription.

The one study that has failed to provide support for the use of symptom pre-
scription as a viable treatment for sleep onset insomnia was a replication of the
Turner and Ascher (1979) study, which compared paradoxical intention, stimulus
control, and progressive relaxation ('Iurner & Ascher, 1982). Whereas the two
latter techniques proved effective in ameliorating the sleep disturbance, paradoxical
instructions did not. However, the authors note that because of pretreatment dif-
ferences in the severity of the sleep disturbance reported by the clients assigned
to the three conditions, an unequivocal interpretation of these findings is not
possible. Nevertheless, with the exception of this one study, there is, overall, suf-



ficient evidence to warrant the conclusion that paradoxical symptom prescription
is an efl'ective treatment fbr individuals complaining of sleep onset insomnia.

Psychogenic Ulnary Retention and Bowel Dltsfunction.

Ascher (1979) has also provided initial support for the effective use of paradoxical
intention in alleviating functional urinary retention that proved unresponsive to a
conventional l0 week behavioral program. Five clients were given a paradoxical
directive prohibiting them from urinating in a bathroom in which they experienced
discomfort. They were directed to perform all the activities they normally engaged
in when preparing to urinate (e.g., approach the urinal, open fly, etc.) but were
explicitly restrained from doing so. Within six weeks, all clients reported a signif-
icant reduction, both in anxiety associated with urination, and in the latency ro
urinate. Improvement was maintained for four of the five clients at a six month
follow-up. The fifth client, rvho reported to occasionally suffer from a relapse,
claimed that by reinstating the paradoxical prescription he was effectively able to
reduce his anxiety level. These initial findings suggest paradoxical prescription
might prove to be the treatmenl of choice for psychogenic urinary retention when
conventional methods fail.

In a single case study using an ABAB reversal design, Bornstein, Sturm, Reulaff,
Kirby, and Chong ( 198 I ) demonstrated the effective use of paradoxical instructions
in ameliorating a condition of encopresis and chronic constipation. The patient
was a nine-year-old boy with a four year history of bowel difficulty that had proved
unresponsive to a variety of interventions. The child was instructed to engage in
the usual behaviors which normally precede a bowel movement (e.g., enter the
bathroom, let his trousers down, sit on the toilet seat), but was not to allow a bowel
movement to occur. The results revealed a considerable decrease in the number
of soilings and an increase in the number of appropriate bowel movements when
the paradoxical instructions were in effect, and a return to baseline performance
when they were subsequently (but temporarily) eliminated. Reinstating the para-
doxical prescription with concomitant instructions to gradually fade out the number
of daily visits to the bathroom resulted in appropriate behavior, which was main-
tained at a one-year follow-up.

Bruxism

Ayer and his colleagues (Ayer & Gale, 1969; Ayer & Levin, 1973; 1975) report rhe
eff'ective use of massed practice for eliminating nocturnal tooth clenching and
grinding (bruxism). Patients were instructed to clench their teeth together as hard
as possible fbr variable intervals throughout the day. According to a self-report
measure of change, and by asking the patient's spouse, bruxism was found to
decrease dramatically in most cases. However, these studies lack adequate control
conditions and hence their findings should be viewed with caution, especially in
the light of a study conducted by Heller and F<_rrgione (1975). Using an objective,
mechanical device to measure bruxism, these authors were unable to find post-
treatment clifl'erences in the frequency of tooth grinding for patients receiving
pro6;ressive relaxation, massed practice or for those who had been assigned to a
no treatment control condition. Unfortunately, Heller and Forgione did not also
obtain subjective measures of change from the patient and his or her spouse.



Agoraphobla

Most recently, use of paradoxical symptom prescription has been evaluated as a
potential treatment for agoraphobia (Ascher, l98l; Mavissakalian et al., 1983). In
a particularly well designed and controlled experiment, Ascher (1981) compared
the effects of paradoxical intention with in vivo graded exposure using changes in
a behavioral approach test as the dependent measure. This involved traveling along
a maximally discomforting route toward a target location until the subject expe-
rienced an increase in anxiety. At this point, subjects receiving graded exposure
were instructed to return home immediately, whereas those in the paradoxical
intention condition were to try to heighten the physiological experience of anxiety
in an attempt to bring about the feared consequence (e.g., cardiac arrest, fainting,
vomiting, "going crazy").They were to remain there until the discomfort abated,
and then had the choice of continuing along the route, or returning home. At the
end of treatment, clients who had received paradoxical intention were able to travel
significantly farther along a previously discomforting route than those treated with
graded exposure. Furthermore, within group comparisons of baseline and treat-
ment phases revealed significant gains on the behavioral approach test for subjects
receiving paradoxical intention but no change for those treated with graded ex-
posure.

Mavissakalian et al. (1983) compared self-statement training (Meichenbaum,
1977)with paradoxical interrtion in the treatment of 26 patients fulfilling the DSM
III criteria for agoraphobia. Patients were assessed using a battery of behavioral,
affective, and cognitive measures, including a 0.4 mile behavior approach tesr, tape
recordings of their self-statements utrered during the approach rest, and nine
questionnaires measuring various dimensions of anxiety. They found paradoxical
intention to be superior to self-statement training on four of six measures of fear
and anxiety related specifically to agoraphobia. At a six month follow-up, however,
these differences were no longer apparent due to the improvement of subjects in
the self-statement group. Assessment of cognitions during the behavior approach
test indicated that the number of self-defeating statements decreased from baseline
to post-treatment for both groups, whereas the incidence of coping starements
essentially remained at the baseline level for the self-statement training condition,
and actually decreased for the paradoxical intention condition. These latter findings
are especially interesting since they raise the possibility that the presence of coping
statements may well contribute to the maintainence of the anxiety component in
some agoraphobics. Ascher (1980) has discussed the potentially detrimental effects
of such treatments whose procedures are designed to deal directly with certain
anxiety disorders.

While these findings support the efficacy of paradoxical intention in treating
the anxiety component of agoraphobia, because of a number of methodological
and statistical problems, it is best to view these results with caution. For one, the
effects of treatment credibility, therapist qualities, and other nonspecific factors
were not assessed, and so it is not possible to rule out their differential effects
across groups. Secondly, lack of a control group brings into question any conclusions
regarding the efficacy of either paradoxical intention or self-statement training.
Finally, use of a series of univariate ANOVAs (one for each dependent variable)
to assess treatment outcome, instead of a multivariate ANOVA, has the effect of
increasing the Type one error rate beyond its stated value, thus resulting in a



greater number of "significant" findings than may actually be warranted. Never-
theless, despite its shortcomings, this study is important in that Mavissakalian et al.
(1983) provide a test of the specificity of the two cognitive techniques. The dia-
metrically opposed assumptions underlying these two approaches suggest that more
than just "common factors" are involved in facilitating therapeutic change. In
addition, these authors also assessed self-statements made during the actual be-
havioral approach test in an attempt to measure cognitive changes as they might
have been occurring.

Obsesstue Thoughts

There have been two controlled endeavors to apply paradoxical intention in order
to reduce obsessive thoughts (Milan & Kolko, 1982; Solyom et al., 1972). Solyom
et al. (1972) compared the effects of paradoxical intention applied to a "target"
thought with an untreated control thought in ten patients complaining of multiple
obsessions. For half the subjects, the target thought was either eliminated or con-
siderably reduced, while the control thought remained unchanged. Cognitions of
three of the remaining patients were unchanged, and two were reported to be
unable to implement the procedure. Despite its methodological shortcomings
(Ascher, 1980; Weeks & L'Abate, 1982), this study provides some support for
paradoxical intention in eliminating obsessive thoughts.

Milan and Kolko (1982) reported the effective use of symptom prescription in
the treatment of a 33-year-old woman with a ten year history of obsessional fla-
tulence ruminations that had proved resistant to other forms of therapy. The
patient reported an obsessional worry that she was constantly surrounded by an
unpleasant odor of flatus, which became more intense as her level of anxietv
increased. Following a four week baseline period in which weekly "average per-
ceived flatus scores" were gathered, based on hourly ratingsofher perceived flatus
emmisions, a misconception correction procedure was introduced. 'I'his involved
presenting the patient with concrete, scientific evidence, by means of gas chro-
matographic analyses, demonstrating the absence of malodorous flatus on her
undergarments. When this procedure failed to reduce her obsessional ruminations,
a paradoxical directive to intensify her flatus emissions was given, with an appro-
priate reframing rationale. Perceived flatus scores were found to decrease in the
week following the introduction of the paradoxical directive, and were maintained
at a one year follow-up.

Overall, symptom prescription appears to be a highly effective technique for
facilitating therapeutic change. It is clear, from the work of Ascher and his col-
leagues, that paradoxical intention is an effective treatment for sleep onset insom-
nia; it may even prove to be the treatment of choice. Ascher has also provided
initial support for the effective use of this paradoxical technique in clients com-
plaining of psychogenic urinary retention, and those with agoraphobia. The evi-
dence appears to be promising for patients with certain types of obsessional thougha
and equivocal in ameliorating nocturnal tooth grinding and clenching.



EXPIANATORY HYFOTH ESIS

Two views are now offered to account for the generally positive results of para-
doxical symptom prescription. The first is a general, and rather loosely formulated
theory which attempts to explain paradoxical intention in terms of clients' struggle
for interpersonal power, and their attempts to obtain the upper hand in the thera-
peutic relationship. In part, it is based on the notion that certain clients resist the
therapist's catalytic efforts to induce therapeutic change. Much of the account that
follows has been distilled from Haley's work (Haley ,1973,1976, 1984) on "strategic"
approaches to problematic behavior. The second view is a more specific formu-
lation, originally advanced by Frankl (1960) and more recently, by Ascher (1980,
l98l), which rests on the assumption that paradoxical intention works by inter-
upting a self-perpertuated cycle of performance anxiety.

According to Haley (1976), in prescribing a symptom that the client already has,
the therapist creates a situation that is confusing. The client perceives a contra-
diction in the therapist's messages, communicated at one or more levels of abstrac-
tion. When a client seeks professional help for a distressing problem or symptom,
the context in which the therapeutic encounter takes place includes a general
expectancy that some change will occur. Clients may logically expect that in order
to improve they will have to change some aspect of their troublesome behavior.
Clients also normally anticipate that their therapists will expect them to change.
When the therapist, instead, encourages the client to persist in symptomatic be-
havior, the client is faced with two contradictory messages, simultaneousy defined
by the therapeutic context with its change expectancy, and the symptom prescrip-
tion which requests no change. The underlying paradoxical message is, "in order
to change, remain the same". There is often, as well, a supplementary, related
message which restrains the client from change. The directive states more explicitly,
"stop yourself from changing", or, "in order to help you change, I must try to
restrain you from changing"!

Telling a client to do what he is already doing also has an unsettling effect when
the client attempts to act on the prescribed directive. According to Bateson,Jackson,
Haley, and Weakland (1956), symptom prescription places the client in a "thera-
peutic double-bind", a "no lose" situation in which whatever is done, the outcome
is beneficial. If clients comply with the directive and "have the symptoms," they
have succeeded in gaining voluntary control over them. If they defy the directive,
they no longer have the symptoms and the object of therapy has been achieved.
This explanation is based on the idea that certain clients are more resistant to
change than others (Haley 1976, Tennan et al., l98l). The reasons for this are
varied. Change can be frightening since it predicts the unknown. Sometimes the
"cure" can be more frightening than the disorder, as in the "flooding" of a phobic
individual with the feared object. In some cases, an individual wants help, but does
not want to change. In others, individuals do not want to change because they do
not think they have a problem, such as an adolescent youth who is acting out. In
still others, issues of secondary gain may prevent change despite the client's ap-
parent willingness to improve. These "oppositional individuals" (Ascher & Turner,
1980), "therapist killers," "therapy addicts" (Weeks & L'Abate, 1982), "help-
rejecting complainers" (Tennan et al., l98l) resist most direct attempts at change.
They defy the directives and fight the therapist's moves to help. Symptom pre-



scription is believed to work (i.e., result in symptom reduction) because clients defy
the injunction to do what they already are doing and therefore improve.

Recently, Tennan, Rohrbaugh, Press, and White (1981) have advanced what
appears to be a more empirically testable model that incorporates much of Haley's
view (and Ascher's view as well). These authors describe two categories of para-
doxical prescriptions: compliance and defiance based directives. They offer dif-
ferent rationales for how the two types of directives work. Compliance based
prescriptions are believed to work because the client attempts to carry out the
directive, in the process of which he/she either gains control over the symptom,
changes it in some other way, or loses it in the attempt to comply. For example,
getting an agoraphobic client to have an anxiety attack in a discomforting situation
allows him/her to experience the fear without struggling to overcome it (Ascher,
198 l). Defiance based prescriptions are believed to work because the client defies
the therapist's injunction. When issuing defiance based directives, the therapist,
expecting that the client will rebel, attempts to mobilize the client's resistance in a
strategic and deliberate way (e.9., by acting in an authoritarian, controlling manner,
by coming on strong, by reducing the client's perception of free choice). As an
example of a defiance based directive, a therapist might instruct a depressed client
who is resentfully dependent upon, and enmeshed with, his family to continue his
depressive behavior. The explanation would be given that in so doing, he would
show his appreciation of his family by continuing to be such a considerate and
helpful son to his parents, whose job of caring for him would be simplified. Stating
it this way, the client would be most likely to resist.

According to Tennan et al. (1981) two client factors play a role in determining
whether to issue a compliance or defiance based prescription. These are the client's
level of reactance potential (resistance to change) and the extent to which the client
perceives the prescribed symptom as "free" (voluntary). When reactance potential
is high and the symptom is "free," rhe most effective srrategy is a defiance based
one. Alternately, when reactance is low and the behavior is "unfree," the authors
suggest using a compliance based intervention. Research examining client reac-
tance, and the client's perception of how voluntary his/her problem is, may prove
helpful in elucidating the mechanisms responsible for change when symptom pre-
scription works.

Ascher (1980, l98l) has proposed that for certain individuals with disorders
characterized by high states of anxiety, their attempts at controlling the anxiety
only lead to more. These disorders are maintained by the client's repeated and
unsuccessful attempts to stave them off. According to Ascher (1980), after an initial
attempt at controlling the anxiety, the individual monitors his/her state to determine
whether the remedial effort has had its intended effect. The discovery that the
anxiety has not changed increases it still further. Each successive attempt to reduce
the anxiety has the opposite effect. 'I'his spiraling process is maintained, and rein-
forced with each attempt to escape or avoid the discomforting situation. Ascher
has noted (1980) that with these individuals the therapist may unwittingly contribute
to this spiraling process by introducing therapeutic measures designed to deal
directly with the anxiety by controlling it (e.g., progressive relaxation, self-statement
training). These attempts only serve to exacerbate the problem.

This self-perpetuating cycle is thought to be broken by introducing the para-
doxical prescription to continue engaging in the troublesome behavior. Since at-
tempts at control are no longer the object, the performance anxiety is effectively



circumvented. The client's intention when entering the discomforting situation has
changed from one of controlling an involuntary process, to one in which that
process is anticipated and encouraged. In effect, the task of engaging in the pre-
scribed behavior is incompatible with the experience of performance arrxiety brought
about by the individual's monitoring of his/her state after he/she has implemented
a strategy designed to reduce the anxiety. It is incompatible because the client's
task is no longer one of control, thus monitoring is precluded.

At the present time there is little in the way of empirical evidence to support
either theoretical explanation of how change occurs when symptom prescription
works. With the exception of the study by Ascher and Turner (1980), which ex-
amined the relative effects of two rationales for paradoxical intention most research
efforts have been directed at demonstrating the baseline effectiveness of this par-
adoxical technique. Some (e.g., Ascher, l98l; Turner & Ascher, 1979) have com-
pared symptom prescription with already established techniques and with equally
credible attention placebo control groups (e.g., Ascher & Turner, 1979). However,
the issue of what underlying mechanisms or treatment components are responsible
for facilitating therapeutic change when prescribing the symptom works, has yet
to be empirically addressed.

The two theories advanced are not mutually exclusive, and may even prove to
be different expressions of the same operative mechanism. Many of the studies
reviewed used anxious clients with resistant problems. They may just as easily be
viewed as resistant clients with anxiety problems. Ascher's explanation stresses the
repetitive attempts these clients make at controlling an involuntary process. At-
tempts at control at the interpersonal level at least, form the cornerstone of Haley's
(1976) ideas on the resistant client. One difference between the two approaches ro
symptom prescription is that Ascher relies on compliance from his clients whereas
Haley expects defiance. However, regardless of the nature of the prescriptions,
paradoxical intention may operate by allowing clients to "choose" to relinquish their
symptoms, and thus try out new more adaptive modes of functioning. Further
research in which client resistance or reactance is assessed may prove helpful in
ultimately choosing between these theories.

IMPUCAIIONS TOR PSYCHOTHINAPY RTSTAN,CH AND PRACilCE

The generally favorable results of symptom prescription raise a number of impli-
cations concerning future psychotherapy research and practice in this area. The
first concerns the contentious issue of whether current therapies are more effective
than nonspecific treatment (Critelli & Neumann, 1984). The second considers the
use of symptom prescription for other disorders which are also characterized by
high levels of anxiety.

Traditional models of psychotherapy assume that there is an active ingredient
specific to therapy, the effects of which can be demonstrated to exceed those derived
from "placebo" variables or "common factors" such as expectancy for improvement,
procedure and rationale credibility, demand for improvement, and a number of
therapist qualities (Critelli & Neumann, 1984; Kazdin & Wilcoxon, lg?O). On the
other hand, a number of authors have argued that the therapeutic effects of current
psychotherapies derive solely from these common factors (e.g., Frank, l98l; Shap-
iro, l97l).

The research strategy of equating common factors across groups in order to



control for client improvement due to nonspecific effects has traditionally been
consistent with the "specificity" assumption behind the techniques being evaluated;
namely, that by equating these factors one is also optimizing treatment outcome
effects for all groups involved. Thus, the strategy has been to look for treatment
effects above and beyond those derived from tr-aditional placebo variables. How-
ever, when one of the treatments being evaluated involves a defiance based par-
adoxical directive, the practice of equating common factors and the implicit
assumption of simultaneously optimizing treatment outcome may no longer be
mutually consonant. This is because when a therapist issues a directive which he/
she expects the client to defy, the client's perceptions of the credibility of the
treatment rationale, therapist warmth, and other such common factors often must
deliberately be manipulated so as to induce defiance. Weeks and L'Abate (1982)
note the importance of modifying the client's level of reactance (or resistance) to
a directive by acting in an authoritarian, controlling, and powerful manner when
issuing a defiance based paradox. Along similar lines, Grinder atrd Bandler (1976)
suggest "cross-communication", (interacting with the client in his non-dominant
representational mode) as another way to increase and mobilize resistance. It is

also apparent from Haley's (1973) descriptions of Milton Erikson's work, that many
of Erkison's paradoxical prescriptions appear to require the deliberate bewilder-
ment, anger, and frustration of the client in order that he/she not engage in the
prescribed behavior.

Theoretically, then, one might expect a different configuration of common
factor ratings to be associated with optimal outcome for each group. A group given
a paradoxical prescription might be expected to rate, for example, the therapist
as less warm, less attentive etc., and the rationale as less credible than a group
receiving a more traditional, established intervention (including an attention-
placebo control group). Yet despite these "uncommon" and less favorable common
factor ratings, one would still expect the group receiving the symptom prescription
to equal or exceed the established therapy on outcome measures of therapeutic
gain. Clearly, obtaining this pattern of results would argue in favor of factors other
than traditional placebo variables as the source of therapeutic change.

The positive findings of paradoxical symptom prescription also suggest wider
use of this technique in cases characterized by high anxiety. Ascher (1980) has

suggested use of this technique for certain sexual disorders in which self-monitoring
and performance anxiety play prominent roles in maintaining the problem. Cer-
tainly, this is an area in which controlled studies are needed. Along the same lines,
the author is currently considering the potential for using this paradoxical tech-
nique with clients complaining of phantom limb pain. It is well established that
this chronic pain syndrome is associated with excessive sympathetic nervous system
activity, and is aggravated during times of emotional and physical stress (Melzack
& Wall, I 982). These patients often report having "bouts" or "attacks" of intolerable
phantom pain which occur unpredictably and come to be anticipated with dread.
On the surface, these attacks appear to be similar to the panic or anxiety attacks
seen in agoraphobia. Giving these patients an appropriate rationale for increasing
the phantom pain still further during these attacks may lead to symptom reduction
according to Ascher's model.

Finally, the generally positive findings of the effectiveness of symptom prescrip-
ti<-rn suggest that more widespread teaching and training of therapists in this par-
adoxical technique is indicated.



SU TMARV AND CONCI.USIONS

This paper reviewed the clinical outcome literature on paradoxical intenrion with
the aim of determining whether prescribing the symptom is an effective therapeutic
technique. Overall, there is sufficient evidence to indicate that paradoxical symptom
prescription effectively facilitates therapeutic change. This is particularly evident
in cases of insomnia that proved resistant to other forms of treatment and seems
to be uue for difficult cases of functional urinary retention as well. The results
from studies using patients with agoraphobia and those complaining of obsessive
thoughts have also provided initial support for the efficacy of this paradoxical
technique but this conclusion awaits further confirmation. Since the majority of
the controlled outcome studies have been conducted by Ascher and his colleagues,
there is the question of the generalizability of these findings. Further research by
independent researchers is needed before this issue can be resolved.

Achnutbdgemcnt-I thank Dr. Myer Katz and Ms. Kathryn S. Hall for their helpful comments
and discussions during the preparation of this manuscript.
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